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Name: __________________ Date: __/__/____ Score_______ 

EXERCISE – 3 
 
Select the correct being verb from the given options. 

is, am, are, has, have 

1. He ____ an Iphone. 

2. They ____ dinner at 8:00 pm every day. 

3. We ____ a huge mansion. 

4. Aashi ____ a Mac Book. 

5. Do you ____ any cookies? 

6. My mother ____ a fruit basket. 

7. My father ____ this car. 

8. They ____ 10 pet animals. 

9. Our school ____ a big playground. 

10. She ____ no pocket money to spend. 

11. ____ you all from America? 

12. ____ you married? 

13. No, I ____ not married. 

14. Do  you have any idea about what you ____ doing? 
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15. ____ anybody lost their keys? 

16. Akon ____ my favourite singer. 

17. Does anybody ____ a spare dictionary? 

18. ____ anyone lost his goggles? 

19. Do you ____ a laptop at your house? 

20. Sheila and Amrita ____ gone out. 

21. Do you ____ Microsoft Office 2010. 

22. She ____ lost all her senses. 

23. When ____ you going to come to my place? 

24. This temple ____ 100 years old. 

25. This city ____ located in between many mountains. 

26. There ____ 5 vowels in the English alphabets. 

27. Ritesh ____ bought a book on the adventures of Aladdin. 

28. This cake ____ egg in it. 

29. These chocolates ____ dark chocolates. 

30. Trees ____ an essential part of live. 
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Answers: 
1. has;  2. have;  3. have;  4. has;  5. have;  6. has;  7. has;  8. have;  9. has;  

10. has;  11. are;  12. are;  13. am;  14. are;  15. has;  16. is;  17. have;  18. 

has;  19. have;  20. have;  21. have;  22. has;  23. are;  24. is;  25. is;  26. 

are;  27. has;  28. has;  29. are;  30. are 

 

 

 


